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Abstract:
Background: As a comprehensive approach to assessing the performance of hospitals, Balanced Scorecard methodology is a tool to transform 
the organization's mission into concrete measurable objectives, activities and performance. 
Methodology: The present study is a systematic review conducted via searching in different sites, such as: Magiran, Irandoc, Google Scholar, 
Iranmedex. Several studies on the balanced scorecard have been done in different organization. In this study, we chose the articles aiming to
assess the health care and hospital using BSC. Then their subjects were compared with the present study, and then the related studies were 
briefly mentioned.
Finding: Based on the results of studies in this area, the main purpose of using the balanced scorecard can be used in studies such as the 
ability to update the strategy, the establishment of the strategy throughout the organization, coordination unit and individual goals of the 
strategy, linking strategic objectives to long-term goals and annual budget through performance measures, assessment of performance for 
learning and improvement strategies. 
Results: The results of this study showed that combining models is a way for assessing function and increasing the satisfaction and 
commitment. And the balanced scorecard is recommended as a model that can help increase efficiency and better evaluation of the 
performance.
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